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Seattle, Washington, Wednesday, November 27, 1968

HAROLD HEATH

Some administrative belt-tightening is due at S.U., a letter to
the faculty from the Very Rev.
John A. Fitterer, S.J., Uni-

Black History Course
Offered Spring Quarter
-

Scholarships

Col. John Robinson, professor
of Military Science, has announced that nine two-year
R.O.T.C scholarships will be
awarded this year. The number
of scholarships has been enlarged from five given in previous years.
The scholarships are awarded
to sophomore cadets on the
basis of the applicant's college
record, in both academic and
military studies, and personal
observations of the Cadre.
The scholarship applies to the
cadets last two years of school,
covering tuition, lab fees, books,
and travel to and from school.
The total amount of the scholarship is about $2,000 per year.
Interested sophomore cadets are
encouraged to pick up their applications at R.O.T.C. Headquarters.

Doctor Talks on
Black Revolt

Dr. Hiawatha Harris, nationally recognized black psychiatrist, will speak on "Mental
Health and the Black Revolution" at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in
Pigott auditorium.
Dr. Harris is the psychiatrist
and director of the Central City
Mental Health Center in Los Angeles. Dr. Harris' center serves
the Watts area and East Los
Angeles.
Dr. Harris will discuss the emotional effect racial prejudice and
deprivation have on black people; how these frustrations related to the black power movement; and what can be done to
help a black person overcome
these emotional chains.
Dr. Harris will also discuss his
new treatment techniques using
black pride.
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Fr. Fitterer Calls For
UniversityBelt-Tightening

Two new members of S.U.s Board of Regents have
been named by the Very Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J.,
University president, and Robert O'Brien, chairman of
the regents.
The two are Harold H. Heath,
president of the Heath Techna
Corporation, and Edward E.
Carlson, president of Western
International Hotels, both of
Seatt'e.
THE BOARD of Regents is
the lay advisory board which
makes recommendations on all
By KATHY MCCARTHY
phases of University policy and
Readings in Afro American
administration.
Heath, head of a Seattle-based History, a
discussion course to
firm with nearly 2000 employees
taught
by
Dr. Robert Saltvig,
and annual sales of more than be
$40 million, began his career as is scheduled to join the ranks of
a journeyman machinist with S.U. history department offerthe Boeing Company in 1950.
ings for the 1969 spring quarter.
He started Heath Techna as
"This Afro-American origins
a three-man machine shop with
course is being presented in rea shoestring capital of $4,250—
$2,500 of it borrowed. Today, sponse to a student petition of
teachHeath Techna Corporation is an last spring and increasedthe
fall
in the wake of
industrial comp'ex of 14 divis- er interest
ions and subsidiaries with na- faculty conference," Dr. Saltvig
said Monday. The petition,
tionwide operations.
specializes
by about thirty students
in
company
signed
The
aerosoace equipment, air cargo of both races, indicated a desire
handling equipment, nuclear and to learn the history of black peoscientific products, protective ple in America.
finishing and architectural prod"The new class, to be held at
ucts.
noon, will be a four-credit
CARLSON, former chairman course," Saltvig continued. It is
of the Washington World's Fair open to all who are interested
Commission, has been president
but he hopes to keep the class
of Western International Hotels size in the range of thirty-five
since 1960. He is also chairman students to promote informal disof the Pacific Science Center cussions.
Class materials will infoundation.
clude selected readings, with
Hotels
International
Western
Benjamin Quarles' The Negro in
owns and operates Seattle's
Making
as a
the
Olympic and Beniamin Frank- startingtext. of America
lin hotels, as well as hotels in
"We are presently exploring
other West Coast cities, including Honolulu, San Francisco, the posibility of offering an
inter-disciplinarycourseon black
and Los Angeles.
Dr. RobCarlson is a member of the history," Saltvig stated.
deSociology
of
the
of
the
ert
Larson
directors
Seattle
board of
First National Bank, and of the partment is heading a group of
General America Insurance various department representaCorporation.
tives who are preparing papers
He was elected First Citizen on the subject in order to estabof Seattle by the Seattle Real lish the basis for a multi-faceted
Estate Board.
course.

ROTC Grants

"°<^'

versity president, indicated this
week.
In a letter circulated Monday,
Fr. Fitterer indicated some
areas in which the University

to transfer students," he said.
Fr. Fitterer will speak to students and faculty at a "freehour" discussion in Pigott auditorium at 10 a.m. Friday,Dec. 6.

...

ward.

must "face reality and operate
with a balanced budget."
The Board of Regents and
Trustees have directed that a
detailed study be made of these
areas, Fr. Fitterer said, including administrative overhead and
elimination of "unessential serv-

ices."
CLASS size and teaching loads
must be reconsidered, the letter
said, and the effect of four, fourcredit hour courses rather than
five three-credit hour courses
per quartermust beinvestigated.
"... We have been involved
in deficit financing over the past
several years," Fr. Fitterer said.
"This has been brought on by
the debt-service load and the decline of undergraduate enrollment approximately 800 in the

—

—

past five years coupled with an

DR. ROBERT SALTVK

increase of approximately thirty
in the teaching staff."
The University president also
called on faculty to help recruit
and retain new students with
"conscientious and intelligent advising."
"THOSE in charge of curriculum development should devise
programs and evaluate previous
courses so that there is an absolute minimum of loss of credit

Students On

Committee?

Members of the faculty Urban
Involvement Committee are considering inviting students to join
them in determining the role of
the University in the Central
Area.
Brian Cullerton, assistant vice
president for development and
chairman pro-tern of the committee, said Monday that the 16
committee members were contemplating the addition of "four
or five" student representatives
to their body.
Included, he said, would be
members of the Black Student
Union,

the Associated Students,

and other organizations. No formal list has yet been prepared,
he said.
The Urban Involvement Committee meets Mondays at 12:30
p.m. in the Chieftain conference
room. Cullerton invited all interested students and faculty to

attend.

Starting a New Habit?

Nun Among Christmas Misses

Elevenof the candidates for Miss
Merry Christmas provided a
little pre-season campus decoration on the fire escape

Sr. Angela Walshe, 0.5.P., is
among the 15 nominees in the
Miss Merry Christmas contest.
Sr. Angela, nominated by the
Bellarmine Hall, is the first nun
to be nominated for such a contest on the S.U. campus.
Miss Merry Christmas will
reign over the Winter Formal,
Dec. 6, and the faculty Children's Christmas Party.
Patti Brown, contest chairman,
said that the candidates should
"exhibit a spirit of generosity,
cooperationand congenialityand
thus exemplify the true spirit of

of the old science build-

ingMonday. Fromleft,
top row, are Tecla

Toni Clark,
AggiePigao,

Jung,

Christmas."
THE OTHER nominees are:
Sue Medved, Chieftain Rifles;

Aggie Pigao, Burgundy Bleus;
Ann Logan, Spurs; Toni Clark,
Gamma Pi Epsilon; Margie Kelley, Alpha Phi Omega; Bonnie
Lally, Phi Chi Theta; Tanya
Fette, Phi Beta;

Jackie Schless-

ger, Gamma Sigma Phi; Mags
Callahan, Marycrest Hall; Marianne Dennison, Town Girls; Jan
Mullen, Intercollegiate Knights;
Tecla Jung, Mv Sigma and Aegis; Marie Lynn, Alpha Kappa
Psi; and Mary Ellen Garvey,
Spectator.
Voting for the candidates will
be determined by the amount of
money placed in the candidates'
containers. Each cent is considered one vote. Each candidate

Bonnie Lally,Ann
Logan,Margaret
Callahan and Margie
Kelley. Bottom row,
from left, Sr. Angela
Walshe, 0.5.P., Jackie
Schlessger, Mariane Denison, Susie Medved and Marie Lynn. photo by Don Conrard

—

will have four cans, one of which
will be placed in each dorm and
one in the Chieftain.
Miss Merry Christmas will be
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He will answer questions after-

announced at the Winter Formal
which will be held Dec. 6at the
Hyatt House. Bids willbe on sale
next week.
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S. U. Student Teachers
Have Varied,Busy Lives

We Get
chirico errors

To the editor:

I would appreciate your correcting a few unfortunate misunderstandings of my talk at S.U.
on November 15, misunderstandings that were included in an article in The Spectator of November 20 and partially repeated in
another article in The Spectator
of November 22.
In the November 20 article I
find stated: "Fr. Chirico noted
that no one protested (a section
of the birth control encyclical)
which was in effect saying that
any act that was less than total
giving by each partner could be
considered a sin." Actually Idid
not say that the encyclical called
such an act a sin. Idid say that
many read the encyclical as if its

PAMELA FALLEN (standing), andMartha Knoeber look
over the day's lesson plans for their student teaching.

—

Spectator photo by Don Conrard

dents one minute to write as
By JUDY FERY
Althoughisolatedfrom campus many words as they can on one
life and activities, one segment topic. And to the victor she gives
of S.U.s student body is finding the spoils a candybar. She also
itself livelier and more active gives out "booby prizes."
than ever S.U.s team of student teachers. Living a dual role
"STUDENTS today are differ—that of student and tea her—
ent because the times are differthe cadets sometimes feel an ent. TheyARE different; Idon't
emotional tug when they must remember talking about drugsin
fulfill the demanding role of a junior high," commnted Pam
teacher even though they empa- Fallen, S.U. senior student teaching at Denny Junior High. Sothize with their students.
Flo Semple, S.U. senior and phistication is the major differstudent teacher, grudgingly rises ence in today's young students,"
at 6 a.m. and rushes off to Butler says Martha. They have the
Junior High, a half-hour trip, to same ideas as the previous genbegin the first of five ninth grade eration, she contends, only deEnglish classes. Home by four, velop them at an earlier age.
Although somewhat sophistiFlo knows she has morehours of
preparation and painstaking cated, the junior high students
planning and correction for the still can't sit still for more than
next day's classes. The myriad a few minutes, says Flo. "They
of details in learning to teach are so" exciting and full of vileaves little time for life's neces- tality!
sities or niceties.
Certain pressures cause concern to all of the student teachTHE ONLY PAY for the stu- ers. They may be found worrydent teachers is the learning ex- ing over maintaining discipline
perience and the traditional in a crowded classroom, keeping
"satisfaction" that often accom- interest high and detailed lesson
panies thankless tasks. Talking plans.
Even though student teachers
of her paycheck, Martha Knoeber, S.U. senior chemistry cadet may be distinguished from other
at Chief Sealth, commented, "It S.U. students, they are reallynot
is such a thrill to see a student too different. "Being a student
discover he understands; satis- yourself, you feel so much emfaction comes when you see that pathy for your students," comyou've really opened up some- mented Flo. "I can't help feeling
guilty when Ireprimand my stuthing new for the students."
To a conscientious student dents for not paying attention,
teacher "every day is a new ad- then in my night class, I fall
venture, every class is differ- asleep."
ent," says Flo. She finds the students can identify with her because of her youth. She added
that "My kids help me out when
Angelina Prontera was the
my supervising teacher comes
winner
of the quarter's free tuiin."
rafFlo sounds like an old pro tion in the Alpha Kappa Psi $390
when she talks of her classroom fle on Friday. She won the
work. She tells of giving the stu- first prize.

—

—

Coed Wins

GOOD LUCK CHIEFS

from
MASTER CLEANERS
KEEP THAT FRESH
JUST-PRESSED LOOK
1211 Madison

MA 4-6636

declaration of the intrinsic disorder of birth control was the
equivalent of saying that every
act of contraception was a sin.
If these people were logical,
they should also draw the conclusion that the section demanding
total conjugal giving was saying
that every act less than total giving was also sinful. But none of
the objectors, to my knowledge,
has drawn such a conclusion. I
merely wanted to know why they
were inconsistent. My implication
was that their basic premise was
incorrect. Even if birth control
is always intrinsic disorder, it
does not follow that every contraceptive act is sinful. As my
whole talk indicated, there are
many complicating factors in human living that make it impossible to say that a kind of act that
is disorderly is always sinful.
Much more serious a misunderstanding is contained in the same
article of November 20 (and repeated substantially inDr. Cook's
article of November 22.) in the
November 20 article Patty Hollinger declares, "Fr. Chirico termed intercourse during the days
when a woman cannot conceive or
when she is over the child bearing
as immoral."
This is, of course, an incredible proposition. Iknow no theologian who would hold it. What I
said, however, was this in substance. First, Iwas speaking in a
context of integrated acts. Ideally
speaking, each human act should
be one in which the biological,
psychological and intellectual aspects of man interpenetate and
unite one another. Secondly, Iapplied this principle of integration
to the act of intercourse. Hence,
I concluded that if a given act
of intercourse was known to be
biologically incapable of procreation, it wouldbe immoral to want
a child by that act.
For one would be wanting what
was not inherent in the act and
one would thereby not be performing an integrated act. One would
not be accepting the biological
meaning of the act. Hence, in this
case the only meaning of the act

REDSKIN
'EM ALIVE,
CHIEFS!

SPIRITS
Larry Nejasmick
Pres.

Letters

will remain an optimum constant.
This is the way of the cynic.
The second is by far the bestknown and most attractive: if we
all become technologians, we need
only process pills and have disarmament. No kids/ no bombs;
desensitize and pacify! This is the
way of the truncated human.
The third is the most-derided
and least popular: it is the way
pointed to by the Pope. The preceding two ways are ways of fate
and utility, but the third has the
sound of truth to it. To discover
this way we have only to read
the Pope's encyclical, which costs,
verily, a quarter, and can be
found will wonders nevercease
in our very own bookstore. This
is truly a very hard thing to do,
readPaul Vl's letter, Iknow: only
days ago Ifound it impossible to
get one of our theology majors
either to reador to buy it.
So, while the masses and the
very happy to clarify anything I
back and forth from
might say. The press deserves all medias slosh
anguish, from marketto
doom
it
can
get.
the support
place imperatives to relativistic
Peter Chirico
goo, we can read and listen to the
Pope. And remember, there are
only 19 pages in the letter, of such
big, big print that even we Alienated Youth can understand.
To the Editor:
Ronald Talmage
There is no hope; we're doomed: the population has exploded.
He who speaks in behalf of Statistic, the god of the pencil-pusher,
has shown us the truth: "Can ye
First Award, Collg* Journalism, I?6S—
not see the graph? It pointeth upSigma Delia Chi
procre"All American Award, Second S*n»t»r
ward; despair, ye who
Collegiate Pren
1965-64
Anocioled
2000,
will
there
ate!" By the year
"'All Ameritan" Award, First Somottor
be 6.5 or 7.4 billion rational lem1967 68 AiMclorod Collogiaro Praii
mings on the face of the earth.
■"Publication of Distinction" Award,
1964-65 Catholic School Press Atsoclation
Yea, doom and more doom:
Wednesday! and Fridays during
there is the bomb. Friday's Spec- thePublished
school year except on holidays and duroverpopulation,
us
tator showed
ing examinations by Seattle University. Edited
students with editorial
yet others would show us nuclear by Seattle University
business offices at 85 Tenth Aye., Seattle,
holocaust. Oh, anguish! Oh, dread! and
Wash. 98122. Second-class postage paid at
close
One hour of nuclear warfare can Seattle, Waih. Subscription: $4 a year;$4.50;
Mexico,
cost us over 300 million innocent relatives, alumni, $3; Canada,
other foreign, $6; airmail in United States, $7.
lives.
Editor: Kerry Webster
Doom to the left of us, doom to
News Editor: Patty Hollinger
can
we
of
us:
how
right
the
Feature Editor: Sheryl Henry
Sports Editor: Brian Parrott
choose the Mean, the true Mean,
Advertising Manager: Phil Gilday
and be saved? For there are three
Business Manager: Rob Dufficy
ways to go, three possible Means,
in
us
demands
we
greek
and the
choose but one.
The first is irrational, and
strange: we need only play the
one against t'other. If we balance
the loss of life due to nuclear warfare versus the gain in people due
to overpopulation, the numbers

would be the union of husband
and wife as persons; and this
would have to be the only meaning willed and accepted.
To have intercourse in such circumstances is not immoral. It is
immoral to have intercourse with
a desire to have children that can
not possibly follow from this act.
All of this, of course, was only a
minor illustration of the basic
point I was trying to make the
need of knowledge of self for full
human integration.
Might Iadd that there are other
minor errors that space prevents
correcting. Iwould suggest to The
Spectator that when such complicated issues as this are written
up the person quoted be consulted.
Irealize how difficult it is to interpret correctly the words of a
speaker who often talks too fast.
(I plead guilty). If ever I speak
at S.U., again, I would like The
Spectator to know that Iwouldbe

—

— —

the real doom

The Spectator
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■ Some college stuIdents

H^

$400

don't care an

lota about future
security. But the
smart ones care a lot of lotas.

You've got to be hip to the
future. You're not going to
be in school forever. It makes
sense to plan now by investing in a life insurance program
that can provide the foundation for a solid financial structure.
Provident Mutual has a program tailored to college students. The earlier you start,
the less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance
to build.
So stop by our office today.
Or give us a call, and let's
talk about it. We'll tell it to
no Greek,
you straight
honest.

$150

$295

$xa>

YOUDON'THAVE TO BE
HICH TOGIVE HERA

FRIEDLANDER
DIAMOND

...Just smart!

I
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808 PIGOTT
EA 2-6769
JOHN ROGERS
EA 4-7792
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FIFTH AVENUE
MA 2 7670
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a Spectator sports special

Pre-Season Tipoff

808 HORN (52)

GLENN DAVIS (20)

LOU WEST (40)

TOM LITTLE (12)

MIKE O'BRIEN

(24)

DON EDWARDS (5)

JIM HARRIS (10)

run 'em
ragged

chiefs

S.U. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER 30 SAT SACRAMENTO ST. SEATTLE
Logan, Utah
December 5 Thr. Utah State Univ
Brigham
Young
Univ Provo, Utah
7 Sat.
Seattle
Hardin-Simmons
10 Tue.
Bozeman,
Mont.
12 Thr. Montana State
Salt Lake City
14 Sat. Univ. of Utah
Seattle
19 Thur. Denver Univ
Angeles
Seattle
Fri.
Los
State
20
Seattle
27 Fri. Univ. of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho
30 Mon. Univ. of Idaho

D. BRENNEMAN (30)

SAM PIERCE

(14)

M. GILLERAN (50)

BILL JONES (54)

TOM GILES (32)

WILLIE BLUE (34)

JIM GARDNER (42)
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Spectator SPORTS

No Sting in Sac St. Hornets?
Chiefs— Wary, Scent Pitfall

Brian S. Parrott. Ed.

Frosh Five Scares
Varsity,Bows 55-44

"Say, Buddy
you, me and
three girls can beat Sacramento

State!"
"Why is Sacramento State on

our schedule? 'Cause we needed
an opener.
That was the sentiment from
athletic department members
during the past week when questioned about the Chieftain basketball season opener this coming Saturday, November 30.
THE COACHING staff isn't
too ready to underestimate the
Sacramento State Hornets. They

know that Sacramento has four
starters back from last year's
squad which was 16-10 and finished third in the Far West Conference. They know that Sacramento has a guard combination
inMaury Costa and Walt Slider

that teamed for a combined average of 32 points a game. They
also know that up front at their
forwards, Sacramento has 67"
Greg Reed and 64" Louis
Wright, both seniors with plenty
of experience.
What's worse, they know that
last year Sacramento State averaged 78 points per game,pretty high for the averge college
team.

Will It REALLY Be This Easy?
BUT ON THE other hand, uated last year. He was Norm
Chieftain coaches Bucky Buck- Siefkin, the Hornets' post man
waiter and Bernie Simpson must last year.
not be too upset. They have a reBut theHornets are Basketball
turning duo in Lou West and Magazines' choice for the Far
Tom Little which averaged over West Conference crown, and you
34 points per game as sophs and can't look past any state school.
Although we can't say with
that the Chiefs averagedover 77
points per game themselves. any great certainty that our pubThey know that Sacramento licity director, this writer and
State has a new coach in Jack three coeds could beat the SacHeron. They know that Sacra- ramento State Hornets, we think
mento's big scoring punch grad- the big Chiefs can do the job.

By KATHI SEDLAK
In the annual freshman-varsity
scrimmage last Friday, the big
Chiefs edged the little Chiefs 55
to 44 before the largest audience
ever to see such a scrimmage
in the S.U. gym. The game was
closer than the final score indicates as the frosh kept the varsity running the whole game.
The Papooses led until the

very end of the first 12-minute

half, but fell behind 25 to 24 at
the buzzer. They built up leads
as great as seven points on the
strong board play by Charles
McDowell and Mark Van Antwerp and the sharp shootingby

John Brown.

As the second half started the
frosh shot ahead. Gary Ladd's
shooting and Lenzy Stuart's superior passing and ball handling
did most of the damage. The
score bounced back and forth
until the last six minutes of the
game.
With the varsity leading 34 to
32, Ladd attempted a shot but
was called for offensive goal
"Quickness, speed, strength, tending.
Ladd stands 510". Van
rebounding and jumping abili- Antwerp tied the
game at 38 all
ty," according to Jim are the
5:03
left.
with
most pertinent qualities of the
At that point, the varsity team
"good" forward. He pointed out,
contrary to popular belief, that of Sam Pierce, Lou West, Don
scoring and shooting ability are Edwards, Tom Giles, Bill Jones
and substitute Mike O'Brien
not as essential. Jim emphatic- poured
the pressure on the
ally explained, "If you have
was fouled on
weary
frosh.
qualities
you are bound to a shot and theWest
these
basket was good.
score." Applying these basic He
connected on the free throw
fundamentals to himself, Jim putting
the varsity ahead 41 to
quickness,
speed
stated that his
varsity scored again
38.
The
and ball handling on the court after a mad
scramble for the
could all be improved upon.
Enthusiasticallyevaluatingthis ball.
year's varsity squad, he stated,
Pierce added a basket, putting
"We have a real fine club, with the lead at 45 to 38. Ladd tallied
post-season tournament poten- one point for the frosh as he
tial." But probably the biggest was fouled by Little. McDowell
asset as explainedby Jim is that fouled Brenneman who made
shots, increasing the
"We have a lot more depth than two free
points. Pierce stole
seven
lead
to
past."
in the
Jim, who is a business admin- the ball and scored on the fast
istration major at S.U. when break. The varsity lead was nine
asked about the possibility of points.
playing professional basketball
McDowell's steal set Stuart up
replied, "Idon't think there is a for his first two points and Ladd
place for me in pro ball and made another basket to make
therefore Iam not dependingon the score 49 to 44. Little hit on
professional basketball. I am two free throws. Brenneman
scoredon a swift Edward's pass.
here to get a degree first."

How High for Jumpin' Jim, Chiefs?
By MARE HOUSER
One of the several juniors on
this year's varsity basketball
squad is twenty-one year old
"Jumpin" Jim Gardner. Born in

Dayton, Ohio, Jim stands 6 ft.
s'/2 inches tall and weighs 220
pounds.
Living in the Midwest during
his younger years, he recalls,
"I was always athletically inclined." Jim enjoyed many
sports then, but was particularly interested in swimming and
basketball. Later, before entering high school he and his older
sister moved with their parents
to the West Coast and now reside in Redlands, California.
A MEMBER of the Redlands
High School basketball team for
three years, Jim received many
outstanding honors. He was chosen to the All-California Interscholastic Federation team and
was given an honorable mention
on the list of high school AilAmerican basketball players.
Playing at the starting forward
position, he was a key factor in
aidinghis.team toward the state
championship basketball title.
Oddly enough, when quizzed
about his impressions of the
campus, Jim candidly replied,
"The weather is the only thing
Idislike about Seattle. It is a
small college, but the people are
pretty friendly." He then stated,
"There could be more things for
the students to do," but this
problem, he pointed out, would
be aided by the completion of
the new P.E. complex.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

JIM GARDNER
be a most valuable player during the Chieftains' late season
MOTOR WORK
fi 43*^
play, as they won 9 out of their
BRAKES
last 10 games. Described by
Buckwalter as the "most imBODY and
jfV
proved player" on the team at
FENDER REPAIR
the end of the season, Jim de=
the 1967-68 varsity squad
/
Si: ;
UNLIKE most of the members scribed
=^==i==rEA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
as "pretty good once everything
team,
varsity
basketball
of the
jell."
to
Jim did not play his freshman
basketball year at S.U. but rather for Riverside City College.
Posting a 34 win 1 loss record,
Riverside captured the junior 10
1\
college state title. In referring
y
as,
'
to the team, he described it
(f "'\
t wLMUbl|]i|M^^
9l
\ -tf
"One of the better teams Ihave
a
for,
without
played
and
ever
doubt it was one of the greatest
EA 4-4410
512 Broadway E.
thrills in my life."
Last year, as a sophomore,
Jim had the opportunity to start
in several games. He proved to
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Sports Calendar
BASKETBALL CALENDAR

Nov. 30 Chieftain varsity opener
vs. Sacramento State, Seattle
Coliseum, 8 p.m.
Freshman opener vs. Green
River C.C., Coliseum, 5:45
p.m.
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BUY FOR CHRISTMAS
NOW
AND SAVE

-

DISCOUNTS TO S.U. STUDENTS SINCE 1948

them a 55 to 44 victory.
The frosh team was noticeably
hampered as Mike Collins sat
out the scrimmage with an injury and Bob Hayes playedlittle
because he was still recovering

from the flu.
West led the varsity with 17
points and shared rebound honors with Jones, each grabbing
off 11. The frosh provided a balanced attack with Ladd leading
with 12 points, Van Antwerp
adding 11, Brown totaling 10
and McDowell scoring 9.
The intra squad scrimmage
saw the reds topping the whites
62 to 38. The red squad started
West, Pierce, Edwards, Little
and Gardner. The whites began

-

with Tom Giles, Jim Harris,

Mike Gilleran, Willie Blue and

Dick Brenneman.
Highlighting the red offense
was Little with 17 points. West
and Jones each added 10. Gardner and West each pulled down

seven rebounds, too. Gilleran led
the whites with 14 points, followedby Blue with 9.
Balanced scoring, tough rebounding and Bill Jones marked
the difference for thereds. Jones
seems to be shaping up into the
kind of center the team must
have. The white squad with all

its hustle, played a little bit too
much defense, collecting 16 fouls
to the reds' seven.
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a bird's eye view

Title Chances Go Down Drain
As Booters Tie Western, 2-2
By DOUG SMITH
They say a tie is like kissing
your sister and as the Seattle
University Chieftains were tied
by Western Washington 2-2 Friday night they kissed their title
chances away.
The 2-2 deadlock meant that
the Vikings end up sharing the
title with the U.W. Huskies with

COACH McARDLE

Lenzy Stuart Real Eye-Popper
by BRIAN PARROTT

He didn't trot out to the hair-court line wnne raz
Hayes made the introductions of the S.U. Papooses before an overflow crowd in S.U.s gym. He didn't give his
The Chiefs' second score was teammates the traditional pat on the behind when he
the Chiefs a half a game beanother direct kick. This time
hind.
With his afro hair he apPlaying before more fans than it was Mike Carney who scored finally arrived on the line.
participating
in the annual
definitely
deciding
be
peared
to
they've seen all season and what seemed to be the
preview
for
season
ticket holdgoal.
can
basketball
you
Varsity-Frosh
than
find
more bottles
But with ten minutes to go it ers. But there wasn't much doubt when the game got
in Kezar Stadium on a Sunday
afternoon the Chiefs battled back was the Viking's turn to get a started that Lenzy Stuart was calling the shots on the
valiantlyin the second half only break. A "Hand ball" inside the
there isn't much doubt that he'll be calling
to see the Vikes tie it on a penalty area gave the Vikes a floor. And setting
in
up plenty of shots for many years
was
put
plenty
10
minutes
free
kick
which
and
penalty shot with
again by Glen Hinden for his to come.
left in the game.
In the first half the Chieftain 11th goal of the season.
Stuart is the freshman guard that his coach Jack
Playing their last game Tom
booters had a difficult time in
and
Ed
Deleo,
Lucky
passing
Yagle,
game
going
Schalow has labeled "the best ball handler for his size
getting the
on since Oscar Robinson that I've seen." It would be diffiin the windy and rainy condi- Lukjanawicz were standouts
tions. Western, haying the wind defensive along with the always cult to disagree with that after seeing Stuart perform
advantage in the first half, con- hustling Zavaglia.
In a vote among the Chieftain last Friday night.
trolled the ball well and scored
goalie Bob Wilds, one
players
the only goal of the first half on
a goal shot by the league's lead- of the most popular players on
WHAT'S SO encouraging
the squad, was named most to see in the Los Angeles
ing scorer, Glen Hinden.
Actually if it were not for the valuable and Joe Zavaglia was
he's a real
fine play of goalie Bob Wilds a repeat winner of the most product is that
team man on the floor,
the Chiefs might have been out inspirational award.
The Chiefs' Jim Hoyer fin- whether or not he gives an
of the game by halftime.
In the second half the Chiefs ished third in the league in impression to the opposite.
came out to win this one. The scoring with 4 goals followed by "Weak Side! Weak Side!!"
Chiefs got a break on a penalty Mike Carney with three.
he barked at his Papoose
FINAL CONFERENCE
inside the 18 yard line and Joe
STANDINGS
teammates as he handled
Zavaglia promptly drilled the
ball passed the Viking goalie
the ball as if it were a
3 1 2 strnig.
for his first goal of the year. Vestern Wash
3 1 2
Zavaglia'sgoal seemed to spark Jniversity of Wash
2 1 3
Stuart is the court leadthe Chieftain attack as the SEATTLE U
0 5 1 er of a very good crop of
Chiefs began controlling the ball leattle Pacific
and putting it in the open space. Overall Chieftain record 4-3-3) freshman players this year.
Gary Ladd, who, without
LENZY STUART
exaggeratingone bit, jumps
so high you'd think the gym floor was a trampoline,
shot well from long distances in the Chief-Pap confrontaplay of the
it's quick. If "Cush" shoots, he the Ail-American "
" tion. The Chiefs took the game 55-44 behind a 17-point
incomparable Tom S m a11 s
doesn't miss!
effort by Lou West.
Two obstacles remain fixed in Little.
Mark Van Antwerp, and other freshmen, played a
Tom's path. He is young, some"Cush" has by no means rewhat unaccustomed to the over- signed himself to spending even very strong game under the boards, while Charley Mcall pressures of being a starting a minute of a varsity game idle. Dowell, Stuart's high school teammate from L.A.'s
varsity guard. Then, before him Yet Giles does not boast of his Roosevelt had quite a few of the 1100 crowd asking who
stand the consistent play of Mike basketball prowess. He says he was. The Paps' sleeper, a boy who just walked into
O'Brien, the team leadership of humbly, "I came to play,"I'll
practice and asked coach Jack Schalow for a tryout, is
a Don Edwards, and of course prove Ican, and then Iwill!
John Brown. The Ketchikan, Alaska sharpshooter hit for
best
TOM ONLY UTTERS the
10 points.
about those teammates who are
initially preventing his name
THE VARSITY, although victorious, looked very
from appearing on the starting
good
at times, but then again not moving as well as
roster. "OB (O'Brien) will almight.
West was a face saver for the big boys as
ways help this team. He is easy they
to work with. Donny (Don Ed- he kept the Paps in range with a wide assortment of
wards) has the quickest hands shots. Other good performances for the Chiefs were
on this team. Nobody can move turned in by Tom Giles, Don Edwards and Sam Pierce.
with the ball with more authorsettling influence on the Chiefs
ity or sureness. He's got to be Giles appearedto have a
they
were
behind
the Frosh in the opening 12player.
when
our best defensive
"Smalls" (Tom Little) can score minute half.
from anywhere at anytime.When
The Papoose squad will open their season against
the "Snake" (Sam Pierce) and
Lou (Lou West) get rebounding Green River C.C. in the Seattle Coliseum at 6 p.m. next
and scoring, we cannot be Saturday in the prelim to the Chieftain Sacramento
stopped." "Cush" does not in- State contest which will tip off at 8 p.m.
clude himself.
A lot of basketball players
have looked good on paper before a number have attained
their expectations. Tom Giles
simply looks fantastic on the ball
court and cannot be denied a
chance to play.
Not to go unnoticed was the
The APO's took a giant step
The current season finds
A Phi defense which has been
retaining
in
the
Fr.
Gill
-Dr.
TOM GILES
S.U. with one of the finest
their strongest all season. The
basketball teams and its most Hickey Memorial sports trophy rush of George Irwin and Steve
play31-12
of
convincing
with a
rout
spontaneously enthusiastic
Nejasmich kept the IK quarterer! Go, "Cush," go!
the IK's before about 300 wine- backs Bob Conyers and Paul
drinking spectators.
Amorino scrambling all night.
John Petrie and Pat Layman Backing up the rush and giving
were the offensive standouts for the IK's trouble were linebacker
the A Phi's. Petrie ran 20 yards Greg DeMartino and safety
for one touchdown and threw fo Mike Stappleton.
the other four. The first two goPaul Amorino and Jack FishThere will be an intramural ing to Layman who also pro- er were standouts for the losers.
managersmeeting Decembersth tected the quarterback with his
at 5 p.m. in room 551 of Pigott. fine blocking.
All representatives must be
Rich Shierburg and the speedy
present if they wish to be en- Mike Stapleton also grabbed
passes for A Phi touchdowns.
tered into the winter program.

'Cush' Is $$ in Bank for Chiefs
By PAUL SEELY
Not since the days when basketball was actually played for
fun rather than as a business,
has one individual shown such
enthusiasm for all phases of the
game. Tom "Cush" Giles loves
basketball! Even during the most
grueling calisthenics or most exhausting scrimmages there is always that flare for levity and

that purposeful dedication exem-

plified in "Cush" that allows
him to stand out as an ever
present inspiration to the coach
and the team. The little things
make a difference to Tom, to his
teammates, to the fans.
Basketball is a game made up
of individuals coordinated to react as a team in order to eventually overcome any opposing
force. A tenacious defense and
an aggressive offense are the
most desirous ingredients demanded by a coach to satisfy a

prescribed purpose.
Tom came to S.U. as an individual to inspire team coordination. He only knew one way to
play offense: aggressively; only
one way to play defense: tenaciously. There is just one way to
go at basketball for "Cush" and
that's all out!

WHEN TOM JUMPS, he soars!
When he dribbles down court, he
sprints. When he makes a pass,

-
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BEAT
SACRAMENTO STATE

Wyt Cellar
— 10c Scoops

A-Phi's In Convincing Win;
Near to Clinching Trophy

Intramural
Meeting

WatchYour Step:
Use New Entrance

PRE-GAME CELLAR-BRATION

BLOW YOURSELF UP

■TO POSTER SIZELMBH
I

—60c Pitchers
— Fireside Chats
Dancing

Get your own Photo potter. Send eny Black and White or
Color Photo. Alto any newspaper or magaiine photo.

—

PERFECT POP ART

Potter rolled and meiled in sturdy

tube. Original returned undamaged.
Add 50c for pottage and handling
for EACH Hem ordered, Add Local

Sales Ta». No COO. Send check
tosh or M.J. To:

Between Madison
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In the future, students will en-
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MAGIC
PHOTO
Dept. BSOA New York. N.Y.10010
210 23rd
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Dealer inquiries invited

B

ter at the

southeast corner of

the Seattle Coliseum for the
Chieftains' home basketball
games. The east entrance has
been used in past seasons.

VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday— December 4th:
7:00 Gazms vs HGC
7:45 Poi Pounder vs APO
8:30 Forums vs Chambers
9:15 Cellar vs 6th Floor
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SATUROAV AFTER TXeG^Me15 4 scoops
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Classified

Help Wanted

There will be no classes on
Thursday and Friday, November 28 and 29, 1968 for
Thanksgiving vacation.
Classes will resume on Monday, December 2, 1968.
Edmund W. Morton, S.J.
Academic Vice President

FEMALE: part time afternoons. Peo- SAVE DOLLARS— Apti for rent. Abple's Mortgage Co. Office work.
bottsford, 151 IIth Aye. From $60.
Mr. Farquhar. MA 2-3855.
Studio and one bedrom. MA 2-2397
WILL anyone having travelledabroad
with The Experiment in International Living please contact Mai
Hill. 583-3625 days, EA 9-1385

HOLIDAY MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday, Dec. 1, alt Masses
The Mass schedule has been
revised for the Thanksgiving will be in Campion at the following times: 7:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
holidays.
Thursday, Friday and Satur- 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The
day masses will be at 11 a.m. following Masses have been
and 4:30 p.m. in Campion, and canceled for the holidays: 10
a.m., noon and midnight.
at 10 a.m. in Bellarmine.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

For Rent

Miscellaneous

Wednesday, November 27, 1968

SPECTATOR

APTS FOR RENT: Bristol Apt. 1626
13th Aye. I bedroom. From $75.
EA 5-5819 or MA 2-8303.

evenings.

M£tt

WEDDING, dance, and miscellaneous
photography. Reasonable rates. EA
4-1368.

Bdj|/MARCHE

THE

'65 PONTIAC STO, 389 Tri-pow«r.
BA 6-9076.
MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
and portrait photography. LA 32403.

|

wanted to share large,
ROOMMATE
3 - bedroom house with fireplace
and view. MA 4-5090.

S

[''smoke'signals":
Today

Meetings

5.1.L.: meeting at noon in Ba
312.
Hawaiian Club: today's meeting
has been canceled and rescheduled for Dec. 4 at 7 p.m. on third
floor Pigott.

Activities

Hiyu Coolees: begin sign up for
Irish Cabin overnight at Mt. Rainier, Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1. The
$2.00 deposit must be paid by
Dec. 13. It may be paid on Wednesdays between 7:30 and 7:55
a.m.or after 3 p.m. in Bellarmine

Wheelsf|

rJrJ^f^=l "MAG"

EXPERIENCED IBM typist. Mrs. Rich,
WE 7-2423.
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rixicurivi tool set 1
23 PIECES

INCLUDES: Hammer. Pliers,
Wrench, Level, Tape MeasOpen-End & Box Wrencnes' & Combination ScrewSocket Set & Leather-Like
Case.
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the moment that must be kept forever.
Unforgettable
Capture it with a diamond. See our outstanding collection
today.Weisfield's has credit for studentsofpromise.
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Meetings
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SEATTLE
420 Pin* Street
8947 W«twood VillageMall
Northgat. Mall
J3, 4 n. W. Market Str*et
N ON
709 Third
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Rugby: introductory meeting

with the coach. 7 p.m. in Chieftain Lounge.
Town Girls: meeting 7 p.m. in
Town Girls Lounge.
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JEWELERS

-FRESHMENJOIN R.O.T.C.
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TOFULL
SCHORLARSHIP
2-YEAR
YOU CAN STILI QUALIFY FOR A
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ROTC OFFERS THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES FOR STUDENTS
EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE IN A
BfflHE!
EJIJJ
FIELD OF YOUR CHOICE, INCLUDING
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CALL EA 3-9400 Rm. 281 OR STOP BY
THE ROTC BUILDING FOR DETAILS
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DRILL TEAM
CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION
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LEADERSHIP
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US ARMY
OINNER-OANCES
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SCIENCE
" MILITARY
QUALIFY FOR COMMISSION AT
THE SAME TIME
" RECEIVE
$50 PER MONTH .. .
'°
JUNIOR AND SEN R YEARS
" FULFILL YOUR MILITARY OBLIGATION

FIELD TRAINING
I

COUNTERINSURGENCY
HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT
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